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HEARTIEST POUTICIU. VICTORY FRENCH COLUMN DEFEATED 
BY MULAI HAFID'S FORCE
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HELD IN CAMPBELLTON S3s

Joint Comigftteesli
. ..." ............ 4

Sign a Binding 
Agreement

ST. JOHN PEOPLE APPLY 
FOR INCORPORATION

General D’Armade Reported 
To be Cut Off—Great 
Anxiety at Casablanca- 
Clemenceau Coes Not Seem 
Worried

A \ 1
? i/

*AA#V

Minister of Public Works -Defends Govern
ment’s Action re International Railway

. K i
s ;

! if
* m FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 19-In 

this week's Gazette, J. W. McAlary, 
Margaret McAlary, Wra. J. McAlary 
and F. P.BlKin of St. John, and H. 
Ashley Estabrooks of Upper Gage town 
apply for Incorporation under the 
of McAlary and

i < •"

and Shows Provincial Development 
Demands Co-operation of Provincial 
andzFederal Governments.

• "> Vv
1Government Candidate: 

are Working Vigorous 
ly and are Confident of 
Large Majority

name
Company, to carry 

on a general mercantile business 
ital $20,000.

NoUce is given by T. Medley Rich
ards, J. W. Hall and Frank Murchie 
of Edmundston, Ferdinand Pellettier 
and I. Albert, of St. David's that appli
cation will be made for the passing of 
an act to incorporate the Edmundston 
and St. Pavid’s Bridge Company for 
the purpose of erecting and maintain
ing a toll bridge across the 6t. John 
River in Madawaska. * ,

Sealed tenders are called for rebuild
ing Collet River bridge, RogersviHe, 
Northumberland County.

John S. Goughian, plumber, St. John, 
has assigned to John Keefe for the 
benefit of his creditors.

-■cap- PARIS, Feb. 20.—A special despatch!! 
from Tangier states that the French; 
steamer Marso, from Casablanca, re
ports that General DLAmade, venturing 
too far beyond Settat, had his coomuJ 
nications cut by the followers of Ma-; 
lal Hafld, who In great force routed the ! -a 
French outlying posts. The grjeatee* 
anxiety prevails, it is said, at ‘Casa», 
blanca.

Spanish troops are

P

: a
OcU a» “tT"ai%X:rh.Th?«"hfi"
evening addressed by Hon. Dr. Pugs- he could with the utmost confidence
ley and Messrs. Labillois and Currie ^eal to‘ th« 8/ood Judgment of the elec- • 4 ,
was Without a doubt the most enthu- „°fk °°U.nty Kestlsouche and
slastic political demonstration ever held and accordinz* to "ih^ the‘r ballots FREDERICTON. Feb. 19.--The gov-

<• «www.«.I»opm.hou» mJSuZ&stsrssst rr**"*»•*'«wm*
*“ ™“ » *• «”"■ «•»«•«• h*a d,°“ —■
room being at a premium. The Camp- ne=essary assistance for the March third. They arc not gojng about
belittm band discoursed a choice pro- Mr th 3 n"®’ °ne speaker, ' from place to place whistling, to keep
gramme. A large number of influe»- had stated Mi?»*'*»,”* t?M1 otherS* “p.thelr ««««*• which is the plan Ue- 
tlal citizens occupied seats on the plat- costing $4,000 per 'mile™ “Why, Mn.j are

form and his worship Mayor Murray . „f'lrman’ ^ tbe Minister said, “you I canvass, which Is* having teVing tfrcct
acted as chairman. w peIfecFly wel1 that the rails | on the electorate. All the Liberal Can-

Th. chi™»n M . <ew „.„M *“ £ «£*£

on the object of .the meeting and intoo- the cost of clearing the line, of grading strong case for the goverhmont -fcAyie
duced the speaker. the diversion of streams, culverts, sta- In this county. - ‘ 1 1

William Currie Was the first speaker tl0n houses' rolI,ne stock- The gov- Already they have held meetings'll! a 
He was loudlv annlsminl . - - eminent had insisted on a first, class majority of parishes, and thé entbiisi-

y ppl and receiv d line: they had felt that as this railway asm and cordiality with which they
a good hearing would in all probability become a Mve been greeted by the eleMorj*

Hon. Lhas. Labillois followed and ad- trunk line, it would be foolish to al- leaves very little doubt as to the‘re- 
dressed the .meeting in English and low it to be built as any other than a *'jlt of the contest. Old time, -‘^rtv 
yxench. He made reference among first class line. Hence they had in- workers declare that tfce gov>rHrttiÿ; 
other matters to tbe assertion of the sisted that the bridges be built of w!u not only carry Fredericton bf ' p 
„n. . , Telegraph that he was using steel, resting on concrete foundations, large majority, but that‘the ticket Avili 
unfair tactics in tile campaign in Kent, upon the culverts being of the best lead in every parish cn the western 
He explained that he was only defend- character,^of the alignment being first slde of th3 river' with the possible’ uaf.

g the government from the attacks class and of the grades being as good cePu?n of New Maryland, which is Y.hç 
of the opposition organ, the Moniteur as possible.’" ' They had insisted 8maIleat “artoh In thé county. 'Tbê 

tW,huC- sPread broadcast the on the steel rails being not less than W1'ish of Stanley has hitherto been à 
statement that the government gave 67 pounds to the yard and in all re- Conservative stronihold." b’vtVepoiVito 
rnakP,^f<iian Ipe.0ple.the pass bt >heB epect8 he was pleased to know that. '5’a,',d sJl°h-r.fhat the gofernment pâtlébe

tv nd,,y fi resident, and as near- Canada, who had acted in that capac- ernfnent will do fully as well as in the7
are resident? F?6 f°Vernraent ,ty **** under the government of Sor os* contesl-' whi,e in Douglas the out- 
j, °fAthat, clty- ll; would be John A. Macdonald and under the Lib- laok ifr mu,'h wore favorable. The best
L, ^APP°14 Acadians. The govern- eral government, had cebtifted that the the opposition expect to do in the par-

alwaysben ready and anx- Campbellton to the SJ. John River lshes of Bristol. Queensbury and South- — 
lous to treat the Acadians fairly. would be $27,000 per mile. ampton is to hold their own. Opposi-
Dr. Pugsley Introduced * He would also call their attention to *lo.n candidates and tlieir heelers __

the fact that the interest during con- doln ’ a Iot °f boasting, but It is quite j Worried because certain men -whom he 
struction had been fully provided for aPParent to all moderate men that the I claimed had committed corrupt acts at 
and that the government had not been chances of victory are very slim. \ the polls in the past on behalf of un
called upon to pay one dollar of inter- Representatives of 'the political pari etncnt candidates were not present as 
est without being absolutely protected tles !n York County held a joint con- members of the commutes. What 
in this regard. In reference to the ference in the city council chamber Kuarar.tee, he declare j vehemently, had 
traffic, he thought that the people of thia afternoon and agreed so far as they tIlat any agreement they ipade 
Campbellton would agree with him that thoir lnflucnee was concerned that pro- would Ire carried cut. Had some hot- 
if there was any road in Canada which vl.ncial elections shall be conducted headed Liberal replied to Mr. Hanscln 
would be likely to pay it would be the without use of money or other subtle *n Ibat manher, the chances are that 
International. Influences- It was also decided that the «meeting would have broken up in-

each party shall put up a sum of $300 confusion.
Hszen’s Statement Refuted as a fund to be expended in enforcing Councillor ' Brewer reminded Mr-

_ . . the election law. This fund win 1» Hanstm that thé meeting hîd rxk.been
Referring to Mr. Hazen’s statement jn the cus!o(jy Gf two representatives cai!ed to dlR' up the past, but to take 

that a road across the province could j of each party and ctte member of the sleps to guard against corrupt prac- 
have been secured without provincial Social and Moral Reform Council. In t7cos "uture‘
assistance, he pointed out the Atlantic addition to members of the two com- C;■ f>red cheS|.nnt cooliy remarked 
Quebec and Western Railway, which,as mitteei^t was agreed that the résolu- m,at tJlc'[S was n? evidence to show that 
is known, has acquired the line from tion shall be signed by the candidates, ! ! , °» who committed corrupt
Matapedia to Paspebiac and was and twenty members of the govern- w^e membtrs ^1ïm!FtcePa 1
the connecting link between and ment party named by (he opposition, n wa! sta tod by severe? Ttoe gov-' 
Gaspe would have cut ampbejjton and twenty members of the opposition ernment dele-atel that thev were ao-
ffibv th!Icofr<îmr?ry Crce„t0 tenT: nT^ed by T g0Vernment party- pointed at a regular convention of their
w urn , The meeting was called to order party and therefore had as much auth-
would have left the Matapedia and shortly after three o'clock and Alfred drity tô act as the opposition commit- 
struck across the country at a uoint Rowley, a sturdy Liberal from Marys-, teç.
between 15 or 20 miles north of here, ville, was elected chairman. Percy ' Before the meeting got Settled down 
But, Mr. Pugsley said, the government Guthrie was named as secretary, but to business, Chairman Rowley was ob- 
nad felt that this thriving town, situ- In his absence R. B. Hanson consented Hged to leave to catch a train, and 
ated as it was at the head of navlga- to act. When noses were cemitted it 33"ittficn Mc-Najly took his place, 
tion of the Bay Chaleur, where there was found that 32 electors were on The resolution submitted by Rev. 
are large and rapidly Increasdng indus- hand to answer for the opposition and > Mr. McDonald On behalf of the Social 
ties, the government, he said, had felt 11 for the government. Of the govern- and Moral Council was then taken up 
that it would be nothing less than a ment delegates, one came from Stqn- seetierf.by section and adopted with 
crime to deprive the people of the town ley, a distance of 25 miles, and another '"**rjr llt6Cé' discüssioh. It. piedgés the 
of Campbeltlon and the county of Res- from, Burt’s Corner, a distance of 18. candido-tee, and members, of the two 
tlgouche of the benefits of this railway, miles, while the whole opposition con- committees and also .the federal mem- 
whieh is to open up such a fertile see- tlngent were from Fredericton tsnd t.he ber and Senator for York -to do their, 
tion of back country. The Minister suburbs. The government committee I «SmoBt to prevent the use . of undue 
closed amid .loud and continued no- was named at a convention of {he influences in the approach lug 
plause with an appeal to the electorate party .while nobody seemed t<>'know election and Pledees both 
to support the provincial government just how the opposition commfttfee ties to sgnd n0 awro Wh ■ the 
so that he and Premier Robinson could was appointed. Three members "se- ifsal number of agents to the several 
work in unison for the development of lected ffom some spectators in "atten- po’llng bootIls on electlon day' An" 
the province. - dance were added after the meeting other sectlon Provides thnt eaeh nartv

had convened - must put up the sum of five hundred
Several clefeymah, iocludimr Rév dollars as a guarantee *at the electino 

camm tswie, Jtgr,- be carried.out m. McLeod
feev. S. W. Mcernmefl, Rev. J5. c, Ber- CoupcilAor Rogers, Henry. Chestnut and 
rle. Rev. Father Carney and Rev J W' J' ^h01"110 were appointed custod- 
H. McDonald, were present as epecta- lan3 ,°,f tbe fund, q fifth member to be 
tors, and Rev. Dr. McLeod was nreS- aPP<^ntea by the Social and Moral -Re- 
ent as member of thé Conservative form CounclL 11 was agreed that re
commits*. presentatives of both parties should

Rev. J. H. McDonald, president of the E7gn the agreement . on or before the 
Social and Moral Reform Council, be- morn[ns of nomination day. 
ing called upon explained the Object of 
the gathering, and closed Ms remarks 
by submitting a copy of the resolution 
drawn on the line of those-lately adopt
ed W politic*! parties in c&rtetoh Shd 
Charlotte, and eugested that Jt pe 
taken Up By maetihg. ' • ; - ■ i

R. B. Haneoh, à young Conservative 
lawyer, claimed that under the elec
tion laws‘of rite province no criminal . .. _
proceedings could be instituted against I FREDERICTON,,N. B., Feb. 18.—At 
those diarged Wth corrupt acts at the I moe Jns of'St. Paul s Presbyterian con- 
polls. He said that any action taken Sfegation this evening, the "resignation against an offender woffid^ave to S °f Wilhrrd McDonald was aécept- 

carrled on the same lines as an action attcr dlscussion, W. John-
for debt. - stone, presided and the meeting wqs

Xt this stage the roll of the two com- Wî,17 a“enâçf; 
mlttees was called, and the opposition . The Rev- kr: Gian°ng was appointed 
committee being in the majority cer- f0 supply for the week intervening be- 
taln of its members at once started in tween now and the appointment of a, 
to find fault with the government com- “ew pastor. ... , - , « ' ‘
mltteei They claimed that the commlt-
tee was so small that any course it “Does that promoter know 
might take would , not Jbe binding on thing about the mining bustnlse’" 

W- Acting secretary - Hanson .,He ,staTts ln as tt he were ex- 
ost hid bead completely and attacked per,cncea hand. I never aaw pretttor 

the govenyieat party In a violent gtatlonery.V -Prettier

■M ■:

w i
;. il I 

. •.* ' : •:
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■
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preparing **o de
fend the city, according to theVeportl 
brought by the Marchand mari des have/ 
been landed from the FYench cruieeg 
Klebor. It is further reported that * j 
French column stationed not far txaml 
Rabat has been defeated by the tribes- ) 
men with great lose 1

Premier Clemenceau last night issue* 
a vehement denial of the reporte that 
fresh troops had been ordered to More1 
roor or that General D'-Amade 
withdrawn the garrison from Cast- I 
blanca,adding that the latest despatch*/ 
es from Rear Admiral Philibert stated > 
that all was calm.

leyK

M. P. P.
t

E. H. ALLEN.
... -
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WOULD-BE CARUSOS
ARE TESTED DY JURY

iia-p. j,v mmP had

»j HA

:

‘ j ■i PARIS, Feb. 19.—Out of 156 wi. ld-be 
Carusos from all ranks of life ut the 
Theater des Nouveautés, the jury of 
distinguished artistes and musicians 
have selected two or three, or pertiaps 
four, tenors whose names, the presi
dent says, “will soon be of world-wide 
reputation."

Tbe trial went on yesterday from 9 
a. m. to 10 p. m. before an audience of 
1,200. The competitors included medi
cal students, a doctor of • medicine, an 
accountant .soldiers, butchers, stone
masons, carpenters, ~ tir '1V stone- 
landed proprietors, waiters, grocers anjl, 
a woman toner ir* a laundry _ —
Mme. Vèrdier, whose attempts to reaci 
a top <‘C" aroused great enthusiasm,
and w^o is anxious to go on the stage CWIIRiJ CUSlOBRTS Get ShRYDll OB Sabbalh
as a tenor vpoalist-.. ■. f

aod Obtained Concession—Dojnes - 
tics Overlooked.

pi -ij*

STORES CLOSED,
WINE SHOPS OPEN

I

St. John ç ! r " ...

- -Ji
:■.
I Sunday Law In Rome Nota 

Pronounced Success
,5 l!I in\

Wt.

: f -»• w. MclEllan.

THE WINNING TICKET iN YORK

. '.COUNCILLOR GOODSPEED.
The youngestc ompetitor was only 16, 

but weighed 808 pounds'. His success 
was tremendous. One competitor, af
ter suffering from stage-fright in the 
moaning, came back in the afternoon.

“My mother and sisters say I have 
a very fine tenor voice,” he explained. 
“Unfortunately,! was somewhat 
vous this morning.' However, I have 
had a good dinner and a good bottle 
of wine, so here goes. .Then he began 
to sing, only to arouse the 
of the audience. , “Go home to your 
mamma,” they shouted.

Similar competitors organized by the 
theatrical journals, “Musica” and “Co- 
media” took place .at Toulouse, Bor
deaux, Nice and Nijon, there being in 
all 275 candidates. The object is to 
supply new tenors and to meet 
huge salaries offered in, America to 
the present leading singers.

■/speech. He seemed to toe very much

E iJBIIlf 
FOB GEMINI

are

ROME, Feb. 19—The new law in re
gard to Sunday rest, which went into 
operation on Feb. 9, was applied so 
thoroughly that not a single shop 
throughout the city remained 
The result was that people who 
on the streets for the holidays, 
stead of patronizing the churches, 
flocked to the wine shops, where 
trade was done In this single day than 
for the rest of, thfe week.

Th,e law is regaded as an experiment 
and it is not likely that it will remain 
in force very long. The shops had to 
close, but other establishments kept 
open as usual, the employes keeping 
quietly Indoors to avoid being de
nounced by the police and fined. The 
barbers, who declared that a majority, 
of their customers got shaved only oni 
Sundays, threatened to go on strike \ 
and a serial concession was made in 
their favor by which they were allow
ed to remain open untU noon. In the 
provisions -of the law ’ domestics were 
entirely overlooked and now they 
threaten to go on strike if they don’t 
get a weekly day of rest- Thus on the 
one hand the barbers kicked because 
they were told to close on Sunday, .and } ^
the servants complained because they ' 
were not granted a day of rest.

In the country districts there is / 
great dissatisfaction pver tbe new la*. \ 
as Sunday is a shopping day for the i 
peasants, who come into the city for 
their week's supplies. At Albano and I 
several other country centres the conn- ! 
try fold assembled in front of the ; j 
shop® last Sunday and compelled them , |
to open up.

The speaker of the evening, Dr. Pugs- 
ley, was then introduced and received 
an ovation. In his remarks he covered 
very much tbe same ground as his 
Chatham address, but enlarged 
International and other matters of 
cial interest to Restigouche. He 
frequently applauded throughout 
much enthusiasm was manifested 

The Minister, referring to the Inter
national Railway, spoke of the efforts 
which the provincial

r- ’ - « A . i ner-

on the 
spe- 
was 
and

open.
wereamusement

in-

-After Four Hours’ Debate on 
Monk’s Resolution.

more

_ . . government had
made for many years to secure the com
pletion of this important undertaking 
He referred to the fact that although 
the line had many years ago the ordin
ary subsidy, yet owing to engineering 
difficulties and the heavy cost of con
struction, it had been found impossible 
to proceed with the work. The govern
ment had come to the rescue by guar
anteeing first mortgage bonds of the 
road to the extent of $5,000 per mile. 
Afterwards it was found that this 
amount was insufficient and the guar
antee was increased to $8,000 per mile. 
He noticed that opposition speakers, 
particularly Mr. Hazen and others in 
the southern part of the province, had 
strongly condemned the government for 
aiding the International Railway. One 
speaker, Mr. Maxwell, said in St. John 
a few nights ago that it was entirely 
wrong to guarantee the bonds of any" 
railway company, and Mr. Hazen state, 
ed in legislature that this road would 
never pay interest upon the bond issue; 
also that it went through a country 
which was not likely to be settled for 
many years to come.

the
(Special to the Sun).

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 19.—In the 
Commons today English' and French 
speakers alternated in a discussion of 
a resolution by Mr. Monk that the 
Dominion negotiate with Quebec for 
the removal of toll gates froth the is
land of Montreal, and an amendment 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the Do
minion was open to receive proposals 
from Quebec
four hours of oratory had flowed 
the speaker a vote was taken and Mr. 
Monk found 68 supporters and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier 108-

Colonel Ward, a Conservative, then 
moved for paper* on a western man, 
Frederick Blunder,' of MacLeod, whom 
the Alberta court declared a cattle 
thief and put behind granite walli 
Col. Ward maintained that justice had 
miscarried, and western enthusiasm in 
dealing with offenders against the 
herd resulted in ah innocent man be
ing Imprisoned.

The1 Minister of Justice said there 
had been no application for clemency 
though' the case might deserve it. He 
could not agree to a second trial but 
woqld produce the papers without the 
confidential, report of the judge which 
however, Colonel Ward could see pri
vately- 1 ,

R, L. Borden thought this strange, as 
the report of the judge on the murdbr 
Of an Armenian pedler near Colchester, 
had beep produced in parliament with
out'demur.

Sir Wilfrid thought the two cases 
.were tiqt identical, as in the Nova Sco
tia <Fase evidence that the young lad 
convicted had" done the shooting ac
cidentally had only come out after the 
triai. Sb the youth was pardoned and 
the reasons willingly given.

Mr. Lefargy learned from Mr. Brodeur 
that M. Basted», appointed to inquire 
into disputed1 fishery jurisdiction, had 
ben instructed to report the best set
tlement which cdul'd be reached with 
the orovtncee.

The Minister of Customs told a ques
tioner that In the nine months fiscal 
Period of 1906-7 Informers and detec
tives of smuggling had been paid $42,- 
667 as their statutory share of the seiz
ures.

THE DANDERS OF .
X-RAY OPERATORS

BIRMINGHAM, Eng-, Feb. 19—Dr. 
Hall Edward, one of x-ray pioneers, 
who has been a victim since 1896 of a 
cancerous ulcer caused by exposure 
to the rays, and who was compelled to 
have an arm

on the subject. When

upon

amputated, has contin
ued his x-ray researches throughout 
his prolonged sufferings, concurrently 
studying his own disease and hoping 
to cure it, believes he 1 >■; discovered 
a successful treatment If further 
pertinents confirm his b.-ief he will 
publish the treatment in a book he is 
preparing on x-rays- 

He states that 
make himself immune from the bane
ful effects of the rays by wearing 
steel gauntlets lined with rubber and 
an apron coated with lead. Despite 
constant and often excruciating pain, 
Dt. Edwards is generally cheerful and 
active. Sometimes, however, he is de- 
bj owed lyr the. fear that he will not 
Mve tong enough te complete his book. 
Re positively insists that the brief ex
posure to the th-ÿS that patients under
go is harmless.

ex-

an operator can
par-

The International Railway
In view of .the determined opposition 

trhlch Mr. Hàzen HON. ARTHUR BOYER WILL 
SUCCEED SIR LOUIS JETTE

and his followers
1 es

CYPHER’S 
POULTRY GOODS

>
MONTREAL, Feb. 19.—It has beenc, 

practically decided that Sir Louis 
Jette, whose term of office" as lieuten
ant governor of Quebec will shortly ex- 
pie, will be succeeded by Hon. Arthur 
Boyer, who was a member of the Mer
cier cabinet, and the appointment will 
shortly be gazetted.

AU OPPOSITION FROST
AT MABÏSEIE

Oyster Shells,
Crystal Grit.

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.

It is also known •) 
that Hon. Adelard Turgeon will shart- ' 
ly retire from the Quebec cabinet and 
be appointed to the Dominion senate* 
replacing Senator Choquette, who will 
be appointed police magistrate of Que
bec, the present incumbent of that of
fice. Judge Châveau, being retired 
pension.

UEO. WILIARO IcOGWS r 
- RESIGNATION ACCEPTED

_ MARYSyiLLE, N. B., Feb. 19.—
"Mà^er McLeod and Thos. Robinson,, 
opposition candidates, spoke this even
ing, and came in for a somewhat frosty 
reception. Bradford Pond was chair
man. The hall was about half filled, 
a good sprinkling of Liberals and 
erâl ladies being present.

Roblneofl discussed the school book MONTREAL Feb. 19.—If the Que- 
=0nJV“r 7hlch seemed to 1** ’longshoremen insist upon making 
create an impression in the audience trouble as a result of the cut in 
; „a; , ,Jid not know exactly what he decided upon by all the shipping

McT^Da r4;. panies yesterday, there is a possibility
McLeod dealt with several of the that the Canadian 

larger issues of the campaign in a : may come to Montreal this next sum-
1° 4.hlmsfllf' and mer Instead of the ancient capital. This 

seemed to think that the opposition statement was made today by David 
stood a chance to win on March 3rd. McNicoII, general manager of the C. P.

"An auctioneer's business' is 
dox.”

"How so?”
"He builds it up by knocking things 

down."

on a

sev-

.

wages
com-Write for Catalogue and Prices to

Pacific Empresses

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square. St. John. N. B.

7 ;
Piles Cured In e to 14 Days
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles ih 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.

R.any-
a para-
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A.t the Water-, 
rch, Feb. 5, by 

Gertrude M. 
Gregg, both o£

liable
but Canada ta< 
lek tip show- ’ 
bridges, and all , 
.Iso distribute j 
er; commission, 
b and expenses, 
oyment to good 
lerience neces- ' 
lars. EMPIRE 
1. London, Ont.

men in^

» do plain and 
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sent any dis- 

end stamp for! 
MAL MANU- 
BY, Montreal.

s of St. John/ 
27, 1907. Please

ED. — Western-, 
kim 62% Scott/ 

Ten years oil 
alt of Teacher* 
lences, Imperial 
ipeg. Towers & 
Winnipeg, Mam. 
rural schools in 
ners holding Se-1 
Iswick Licenses./
; Ten good posi- 
(aded schools in 
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